CURRENTS

What's On Our Radar This Month

COOL FINDS

RAISE THE BAR

Host and toast with our top barware picks in three beachy themes (including booze to match!). Starting the season: the universal sign of welcome.

FuntasTIC!
Mix a drink, then serve it up in the same vintage-inspired container. You can twist the top half off, or leave it on with its straw. Brilliant.

The Pineapple Co by W&P Design
Large Pineapple Tumbler with Straw, $99, Pineapple Tumbler, $29, and Pineapple Shot Glass Set, $29, all in Gold; thepineapple.co. For more information—and great coastal bar ideas!—turn to page 6.
**CURRENTS**

**COOL FINDS**

1. **PINEAPPLE EXPRESS**
   - The Pineapple Co by W&P Design Large Pineapple Tumbler with Straw, $99; wandpdesign.com
   - Lettermate Pineapple Cocktail Napkins, $46 for a set of four or $62 for a set of six; shoplettermate.com
   - Three Olives Pineapple Vodka, $13; liquorama.net
   - Jenn and Jules Designs Pineapple Drink Stirrers, from $8; etsy.com/shop/jennandjulesdesigns
   - Michael Updike for Mariposa Pineapple Bottle Stopper, $26; mariposa-gift.com

2. **TROPIC OF COCKTAILS**
   - Croghan’s Jewel Box Gold Palm Tree Glass, $25; croghansjewelbox.com
   - Emily McCarthy Flamingo Bamboo Faux Leather Coaster Set, $20 for a set of four; emilymcCarthy.com/shoppe
   - Sammy’s Beach Rum, $27; qualityliquorstore.com
   - KegWorks Pink Flamingo Cocktail Stirrers, $4.75 for a set of 24; kegworks.com
   - Roost Fruitwood Reamer & Muddler Set, $29; bomisch.com

3. **SAILOR’S WAY**
   - Dot & Bo Gone Fishing Beverage Dispenser, $100; dotandbo.com
   - August Morgan Tie One On Cocktail Napkins, $36 for a set of four; augustmorgan.com
   - Sag Harbor Hand Crafted Rum, $33; domainefraney.com
   - Jayson Home Knot Bottle Opener, $28; jaysonhome.com
   - Fred & Friends Moby Pick Party Picks, $10; knockoutnovelties.com